Step 1:

The first 2 screens shown at the meter are the status of the spaces (Expired/Grace/Paid) as well as the rate screen.

To Start Transaction:

- Press the up or Down arrow to Start transaction
- OR – simply drop a coin
- OR – insert and remove Credit Card Quickly
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Step 2:

Press the Up or Down arrow to select desired space and then press the Check Mark to Confirm.
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Step 3:

You are now at the payment screen.

- simply drop coins until desired parking time is reached and press Check Mark to confirm.

- OR – if paying by Credit Card - Press the up or Down arrow to Select desired parking time and press Check Mark to confirm. If you already presented your Credit Card at the first of the transaction then no further action required. If you did not present your credit card already then you will be prompted to ‘Present Payment’ and you need to insert and remove your credit card quickly.

Step 3:

Once the transaction has authorized the meter will display the park time purchased.